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ncreased cell migration is an acquired feature of metastatic cancer cells and relies on derailed signal transduction pathways.
Intracellular vesicular trafficking plays a key role in cell migration due to its intricate involvement in cargo transport and membrane composition. In the last decade, endocytosis has been implicated in cell migration and found to be responsible for the internalization of membrane receptors at the plasma membrane, where integrin trafficking and fine-tuning of receptor tyrosine kinase signaling by internalization are major mechanisms. Accumulating evidence has suggested a link between endosome dynamics, cell migration, and invasion, in which small GTPases of the Rab family have central roles. We have recently determined that Rab5 activation is a crucial event in promoting focal adhesion disassembly, which is concomitant with the migration and invasion of metastatic cancer cells. The mechanisms underlying this novel role for Rab5 are currently unclear, and their elucidation will provide insight into the role of Rab5 function in cancer cell metastasis.
Cancer cell metastasis is a complex pathological process that generally compromises patient prognosis. 1 It is responsible for most deaths due to cancer and is therefore a central issue for public health. 2 Metastasis involves the migration and invasion of tumor cells from the primary tumor to adjacent tissues and then distant organs through the circulatory system, establishing secondary tumors that lead to systemic failure. 3 The invasive and migratory abilities of tumor cells have been extensively studied in order to develop therapies that prevent cancer cell spread and metastasis. 4 In this respect, cell migration has been characterized as a multi-step process that involves cell polarization, the dynamic remodeling of the cytoskeleton, and membrane protrusion driven by coordinated activation of the small GTPases Rac1, RhoA, and Cdc42, as well as the regulated turnover of cell adhesions with the extracellular matrix (ECM). 5 Turnover of cell-ECM adhesions is crucial for cell migration, because it is required for cell detachment from the matrix and for the dynamic formation and disassembly of anchoring structures that permit cell movement. 6 These anchoring structures are the focal adhesions (FAs), which are composed of integrins and a wide variety of adaptor proteins that form adhesion plaques at the cytosolic side of the plasma membrane. 7, 8 FAs are continuously remodeled in migrating cells, as they are disassembled in response to pro-migratory stimuli, leading to integrin internalization to form part of an intracellular endosomal pool. It has been proposed that most endosomal integrins are spatially restricted and recycled, thus allowing the formation of new adhesions at the leading edge. Here, the role of the endocytic machinery in cell migration has been recently investigated, and components of the clathrin-mediated endocytosis have been shown to be required for FA turnover and cell migration. 9, 10 This evidence suggests that FA disassembly proceeds through endocytosis, involving a continuous flux of integrins through Rab5 activation as a tumor cell migration switch 13 Because FA disassembly is highly coordinated, endocytosis of integrins is expected to be spatio-temporally regulated. Therefore, further studies of the regulation of integrin traffic and endosomal dynamics are required.
The relationship between endocytosis and migration was demonstrated by interfering with components of the clathrin-dependent endocytosis, such as clathrin, dynamin, and endocytic adaptors, including AP2, ARH, and Dab2, which led to decreased rates of FA disassembly, dephosphorylation of focal adhesion kinase (FAK), and cell migration induced by microtubules. 9, 10 Despite the fact that components of the clathrin machinery were implicated in FA disassembly, other relevant regulators of endosome dynamics have not been evaluated, such as Rab GTPases, molecular switches that cycle between active and inactive conformations, and are involved in cell migration (for a review, see ref. 14) . Among the regulators of endocytosis and migration, a particular Rab protein, Rab5, the master regulator of early endosome dynamics, has been shown to be essential in cell invasion and metastasis. 15, 16 Our recent findings using wound healing and spreading assays have shown that Rab5-GTP loading increases at the periphery of metastatic cancer cells, 11 suggesting that the engagement of integrins promotes Rab5 activation, leading to augmented internalization and endosome fusion events that facilitate integrin trafficking and recycling to new adhesion sites. Rab5 downregulation by shRNA targeting leads to a significant reduction in FA disassembly, cell migration and spreading, whereas reconstitution of functional Rab5 but not the dominant negative mutant (S34N, high affinity for GDP, locked in the inactive state) recovered the migratory phenotype. Thus, Rab5 GTP-loading is an important switch that turns on the endosomal machinery, providing the flux of integrins required for directional cell migration. Intriguingly, Rab5 was found to be associated in a physical complex with FA components, such as Paxillin, Vinculin, FAK, and β1, and this interaction was further increased when synchronizing FAs with the microtubule-disrupting drug nocodazole. The association of Rab5 and FA components was also increased during migration, paralleling the kinetics of Rab5 activation. These observations suggest an interaction between GTP-loaded Rab5 and FAs, which was supported by FA fractionation experiments, in which we observed an enrichment of constitutively active Rab5 (Q79L, GTPase-dead, locked in the active conformation) compared with the inactive mutant and wild-type version. This hypothesis is also supported by previous reports showing higher levels of Rab5/Q79L in β1 integrin immunoprecipitates and by co-localization with β1 integrin.
16 β1 integrins are known to accumulate in Rab5/Q79L enlarged endosomes following microtubuleinduced FA disassembly 10 . Accordingly, we observed increased peripheral staining of the biosensor for GTP-loaded Rab5, mCherry-R5BD, but not mCherry alone in cells spreading over fibronectin, the main ligand for α5β1, which can account for the continuous remodeling of the adhesion front while the cell is re-adhering to the matrix.
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The association between Rab5-stained endosomes and FAs was supported by two alternative approaches: synchronizing FAs with nocodazole and studying FA dynamics in live-cells. 11 Additionally, re-distribution of the biosensor for mCherry-R5BD could be observed in cells stimulated to migrate to a wounded area.
GTP-loaded Rab5 was predominantly found in the perinuclear region but was also found to a lesser extent in close proximity to FAs (Fig. 1) , supporting the notion that active Rab5 is recruited to FA sites to promote their internalization during cell migration.
However, it is unclear whether Rab5 promotes FA turnover via specific interactions with FAs or by promoting fusion events of vesicles containing FA complexes with endosomes. A previous study showed that knocking-down Rab5 significantly decreases the fraction of internalized integrins, 16 indicating a role for this GTPase in delivering integrins from the plasma membrane to vesicular compartments. Using live cell imaging, we tracked the endosomal dynamics during FA disassembly and observed co-localization of GFP-Rab5 positive endosomes with FA complexes in extremely narrow timeframes. This action preceded their disassembly, suggesting that this interaction triggers the break-down of adhesion plaques and the departure of their components to endosomes. 11 An interesting observation from this study was the dependence of FA disassembly from Rab5 function. Although the contribution of the endosome fusion events in FA disassembly is not yet clear, the endocytosis of FAs appears to be a reasonable mechanism. In this manner, Rab5 activation promotes integrin internalization and boosts endosome fusion events, which is followed by an enhanced flow of trans-membrane proteins from clathrin-coated vesicles to early endosomes, an endocytic route previously described for integrins. 10 This action mobilizes the internalized pools of integrins to advanced stages of vesicular traffic and contributes to their recycling, leading to sustained tumor cell migration. In this context, the relevance of different components of the recycling machinery has been extensively studied during the last decade. Both Rab4-dependent short loop and Rab11-dependent long loop of recycling are known to control not only the dynamics, but also the function of integrins that differ in substrate specificity and function (for a review, see refs. 12 and 14). Moreover, recycling Rabs cooperate with Rab5 in additional mechanisms involved in cell migration, such as Rac signaling and localization during collective tumor cell migration, 17 and the trafficking of cell adhesion molecules during neuronal migration. 18 It is tempting to speculate a role for Rab5 in tumor progression, because of its migration promoting function, which provides tumor cells with the capability to detach from their matrix and colonize adjacent tissues. In line with this ability, augmented Rab5 levels have been observed in tumors associated with poorprognosis compared with the adjacent non-transformed tissue, 15 suggesting that Rab5 upregulation represents an oncogenic characteristic. Nevertheless, in normal adult cells, Rab5 is known to be differentially regulated, which appears to be dependent on the cellular context. If Rab5 is an adhesion remodeling promoter, a relationship between the expression and/or activation of Rab5, and the dynamics of cellular adhesions might be expected. Recent evidence supports this view, since Rab5 activity was shown to be necessary for the dynamics of longterm integrin adhesion complexes in the fly myotendinous junctions. 19 Based on this model, it is tempting to speculate that at early stages of development, higher levels of active Rab5 accelerate the turnover of adhesions, leading to continuous tissue remodeling, whereas at late stages of development, the active fraction of Rab5 decreases, leading to low adhesion turnover and the stabilization of adhesion complexes. However, more studies are needed to confirm whether this is a general phenomenon, because it is well known that several differentiated cells types depict highly dynamic and organized endocytosis and recycling rates. Most importantly, the influence of these trafficking routes on the dynamics of cell adhesion complexes remains to be evaluated. Regardless, these data contribute to understand the re-acquired migratory capabilities of tumor cells, which show increased turnover of FAs through upregulation of Rab5. In this respect, we measured the levels of Rab5 in different cancer cell lines and observed interesting differences (Fig. 2) . In cells with low metastatic potential, Rab5 protein levels were lower than in their highly metastatic counterparts. Specifically, colon carcinoma cells HT29 (ATCC) have lower levels of Rab5 than the highly metastasic HT29(US) cells (previously characterized in ref. 20 ). The same situation was observed in a mouse melanoma model, in which B16-F0 cells expressed lower overall Rab5 protein levels than its derived, highly-metastatic sub-cell line B16-F10. Despite the fact that these cell models derive from different species, tissues and cellular contexts, there is a clear correlation between their metastatic potential and Rab5 protein levels, and these data provide insights about the relevance of deregulated Rab5 expression in cancer cell migration and metastasis.
Many questions remain unanswered regarding how Rab5 promotes FA disassembly, including the identity of upstream signaling pathways leading to Rab5 activation, the degree of integrity of Figure 1 . MDa-MB-231 cells were grown at confluence on glass-coverslips and transfected with the mCherry-r5BD construct described in Mendoza et al. 11 post-transfection (24 h), confluent monolayers were wounded and allowed to migrate for 30 min. Samples were fixed and stained for rab5 (monoclonal antibody, green) and paxillin (polyclonal antibody, blue). mCherry-r5BD is shown in red. Samples were analyzed by confocal microscopy. a representative deconvoluted image is shown. arrows indicate co-localization at focal adhesions; arrowheads indicate co-localization at intracellular compartments. Bar represents 10 μm.
the adhesion complexes in the internalized fraction and the nature of the cascade that accelerates endosomal trafficking in promigratory situations. In this respect, the equilibrium GEF/GAP that accounts for the overall activation of Rab5 is unclear, and recently, a very interesting study identified a Rab5-GAP that is implicated in FA disassembly. 21 RN-Tre, a Rab5-GAP, localizes to FAs and delays their disassembly upon growth factor stimulation in a GAP-dependent manner, highlighting the role of GTP-loaded Rab5 in FA disassembly as a cell migration switch.
In summary, these and previous results indicate that Rab5 activity is an important mechanism for the adhesion remodeling machinery involved in cell migration, and endocytosis appears to be the mechanism by which FAs disassemble; however, further studies are needed to elucidate the upstream regulation in different contexts.
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